1. Welcome and introductions
   Irene Kuck, Barbara Moore, Debbie Field, Lauren Incognito.
   Dennis Woessner, Emily Melnick, Adele Cyr
2. Approval of March minutes. Motion by Debbie Field and
   seconded by Lauren Incognito. Motion passed.
3. Drug Take Back Day April 24 77# pounds were collected
4. Updates
   a. Epoch Arts...Breaking Silences, self written and directed by
      members
   b. Interviews had taken place via ZOOM for a new coordinator
   c. Discussion of prom events, possible ad in Rivereast
   d. Request for donation for golf tournament...grant guidelines
      do not allow
   e. LPC grant can be used to purchase social hosting signs
   f. Hidden in Plain Sight. Low turnout but will plan again in
      person.
   g. LPC Grant has $2700 left - Wellness Day was planned, but
      with Covid restrictions not possible. Irene will approach
      Health Teachers to see they can incorporate some wellness
      activities.
5. Surveys will be taken on May 19. Continued discussion about
   editing questions. Chief will plan another “alcohol sting” this
   summer.
6. Sector participation plan for a meeting once new director arrives
7. Approval of marijuana law… Chief does not approve, should only be for medical reasons. Encouraged everyone to write our representatives in Hartford.

8. Reading Group suggestions – Irene will email list of books to those interested (Barb, Deb, Dennis, Lauren)

9. Red Watch Program – Lauren is exploring a program/free curriculum for Bystander training for Alcohol Poisoning

10. Deb and Irene will be talking with the HS Administration about bringing a peer to peer mentorship program “Bring Change to Mind” as a subcommittee of our youth committee based on the feedback of last year’s focus group.

11. Discussion about drug paraphernalia found during a recent Playscape/Little League Field clean up by a civic organization. Chief advised to not pick it up and ask the police to come get it, due to the danger of fentanyl residue. He was also interested in what exactly they found.

12. Next meeting will be Tues. May 18th 3:30 pm via Zoom

Motion to adjourn 4:55 pm Deb Field, second by Adele Cyr.